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the schools shalt be opened.” [Te for | 

Lot just then that there was a falure 
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A Paris despatch saya that it is res! | ranks third. As, also, Chatham 
Sale 

  

   

Sheriff’ | 4 
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entertainments in the 

in the evenings, that by this means a 

the books, hie says, 

the young become cducaed and in- 

tlie Normal School. 

oa Matter at the fame ol nny 

cculied wm 4 Nie, 

ii | CROWN LANDS. sa gs nl fete did perfeet terse, —or he would have writ | We I : bd iid Mugo that thongh an Irish insarrec- but one port, the statistics of | -— AT \/ na a Q “he ) oe : yor Re He \ C Have not ovecun cecnablog 0 Aa) tion would be leeitima oq! Lenore : TO be &old at Public Auctior on WED- 
CHATHAM, NB. FEB. 23, 1881 |ien, **shall have been. opensde. Helo REe6 any of oid Aulis: 1” Dh. pe legitimate, the League | both should be added together | x psp AY the Tet day of Jans nest. in front ~~~ chides “the teacher's for not having |= 7 = aie, . had been dissnadel from sach an at- 
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OUR SCHOOL INSPECTORS 

  

certain supplementary books, and one 

of these “Herbert Spencer on. Educa- 
tion,” Now Herbert Spencer is aman 

who doez not believe in a personal 

Michael Adam's Report on Crown 
‘Lands for the year past, bat | : : two shall do so in other jssncs.— 
{The report is an entire departure 

tempt, as the Irish are unarmed. 
BR |  — 

If any change in Local reprosentas 
tion is to be made, let us wait till the 

  

We will do this and trade. 

Miramichi. Last season 349 

to give a correct estimate of our’ 

call them by the old name of) 

ofthe Post Oflice, in Chatham batween the 
i hours of 12 o’closk noon and 5 o'clock 
4 TR 

All the Right, Title and Interest of Henry 
"Sargeant, in and to all of the sever! Lots 

; or paresls of Land and premises situate, lying GRAMMAL. ETC God. but savs what we call a Deity js | from the old beaten track where |e nsas have been taken. square rigged v essels of 180.2 ar i gd Ta ap ae -- tt To wh = i ava bolsking every pig, and every calf, and every |  - —— ——e————— _ 165 tons left Miramichi With bed Bm son vn deta There is an old saying that tailors » Sais ; a oe > ahs a Snir goat that the settler on free grants Several French subjects in Algeriq carcoes of lumbar for the; All that lot or parcel of land situate in the 
fs 8 1 be 

M ‘1 r ’ 1 1 -~ Wag - i an: § Qt 1 
wear poorer coats than other men, or gan is . Ross ae er a had, was daly set down, aud every have eco es by maraading tribes European and Australian et vr Bere Ly oro By Te « . B 13 S § ~ ~ bi ie HY . H 14 4 $ » and that no mans shoes arc half so |LH@ AV 3 r head of cabbage, and bnshel of po-~ mney sth bum markets. If to these we add Bay or Shore, easterly by lands owned by tattered as the shoemakers: on the SUN. WOE WI SRNR Sa" Dh tat -aised . accurately accounted THEM : coasters we have a total of 700 | John 0’Neill, westarly hy lands oscupied by spy had ad : known. Would Mr Oakes have such | '#10€S raised, i oe TE HEMLOCK QUESTION re 3 or . | Thomas Lewis and in rear by the base-line NESE DEL: WO Supa, SE J9 a wan’s book as a ‘chart for the] fv. Now we have all the informa- me vessels. In the fisheries about | of said tot- having a frontage of 30 rods nrzally find that our School Inspectors 

whose trade is to see that teachers and 
cholarz write elegantly and well, 
erp y tof the knowledge’ acquired by the 

teacher.” We have not time to deal 

with such absurdities as the ‘quality 

| tion necessary respecting the settle 

ments, but instead of a handred pages 

ot “tables,” we have a report from 

TO THE MEMBERS OF THK LOCA! LEGIS— 

LATURB 

-—— 

the mouth of the river and in the 
Bay there are encaced not less 
than 300 fishing boats. A 

mere or less, and containing 30 acres more 
or lese, 

Also, all that other lot or piece of land 
situate, lying and being in the Parish and § 3a ge . . 5 roul wm 5 : ty aforesaid, : led in front or 

dieplay shabbine-s, had Eaglish and TENE ORE RE ProfessorSheldon and MrSparrow on th It org he v3 sat a p— > large number of American egies Lays gr wi “te 2 ole front 
8 y ‘ : ‘ pls under eerta'n eo S, &o., 2 : vse Lion members in the ouse who! nn ,-- : y = = . 
amar in their own eompo- | | : Agricultural resour 0 r'o- . ’ : ; S OTS aArry Irts, Westerly by lands ocenpied by John 

bad grannna i and shall let Mr Oakes by for the the Agricultural resources of the pro bring ap their onebissidh¥ resolutions. to fishing schooners carry on Walsh, 8 y lau I y sitions. 

“The new Inspectors, all, save one, 

have written iengthyv reports to the 

Eucation Office, and some of these 

truly do exhibit wonderful samples of 
style and elegance. Giancing through 

them yesterday, pencil in hand, we 

present, 

Mr Eldon Mullin waites a fair re- 

port but when he tells us he hopes 

that “the next few years will witness 

a revival of Edneational activity we 

ave inclined to think he looks upon 
Education in the provines az having   

vince, papers by Mr E. Jack on iron 
and antimony, of vast importance, 
and long papers on the 
quality tnd extent of farming and 
lamber lands wear ourselves, careful 
and practical anformation on our 
hemlock, an article on forest fires, 

get their overflowing brains at work and 
frame some biils for 
some of our waning industries, Sincethe 
confede:ation little 
House t) lesislate upon, though from 
the way the interests of the little left are 
guarded, we cannot but rejoice that more 

the protection of 

18 reserved to our 

mackerel fishing in and ‘about 
Miramich: Bay. It is therefore 
a low estimate to say that 1,200 
vessels employing 6,000 men 
are engaged in tne different 
industries in our River and Bay. 

To all these a telegraph tthe 

Easterly by lands occupied by 
Patriek Walsh and in the rear by wilder- 
ness lands—having a frontage of twenty six 
rods more or less and containing fifty acres 
more or le:3, and beinz the Lot of land and 
premises on which the said Heury Sergeant   
at present resides. / 

Also, all that other » or piece of land 
situate in the parish and County aforesaid, 
hounded on the Northerly side by lands . : . : - ceupied bv John O'Leary, Westerly by 

bs , A] woint, and WE > » ARG 3 y | was not left to our keeping, oe 2 oceupie > y noted a WERE Sh, - 4 Yi dropped off. as having once heen what &e.. Le. But: beter than ; whe Eye But a few interests are vied to us would be a gi eat boon. To our lands owned by Michael Carvall, Easterly 
marked them down for—posterity. ¢ . tale ot a surplns of over $39,000 for ’ by wilderuess lands and Southerly by lands Reading over Mi. Valentin A, Lana 

dry’s report, we find that in speaking 

of the laxity of Trustees he says “lu 

some districts these officers dizcharge 

their duties nobly !! but in others 
much culpable carelessness and ins 
difference ¢s manifested.” Of course 

it Mr. Landry saw a pupil make cach 

a blunder as this in grammar, he 

would not allow him to be classified; 

bat then we suppose the grammar is 

intended only for the boys, not for 

the Inspectors. [lowever tor the 

benefit of the Inspector we may sav 

when the subject of asentenee is made 

up of t vo or more nouns, joined by 

“and” a plaral verb is required. 
Mr Laudry then ruminates over the 

whole pastures of education, mo raliz 

ing as he goes. Speaking of Trn-tees’ 

vicitr he save, “lf the Jatter (the 

teacher) is lax or inefficient hose 
stated yisits (by the tiustees) will 

prove an excellent stiinulus.” A new 
ay of improving an “incflicient” 

teacher, isto “stimulate” him. Now 
you might stimnlatea “lax” or remiss 

teaclier. but Inspector Landy is the 

first who is able to cure an ‘ineffi- 
cient’ one by stimulants. Speaking 
of the tronbies arising from boundary 

questions the Inspector begins a 
paragraph thus, “Much ill fecling, 

ond animosity 2s also displaved” ete. 
The Inspector onght to borrow a 

gramnar—as some little knowledge 
of the rudin ents ol English grammar 

would be convenient for a School Lu- 

spector 

Inspector Smith of District No. 3 i= 

also a delighttnl writer, Speaking 

of teachers laving local licenses, he 

bewins his explanation is this elegan 

fashion, “1 found that there was quife 

et number of teachers at work eic.’ 
Perhaps Mr. Smith thought his ra. 

port would ot read well it he hadn't 
some little slang init. In another 

He thinks people onzht to have 
s¢linol houses 

library could be colic ed, and hav 
‘Not only would 

a Lunanc Asylum in eon Xion with 
Aud thus he 

wirds up: 

“And now I would tender my mins; 
sincere thanks to R. Wilion, E-q.. 

withmy msypectoral work.” Observe 

ven, le thanks Messrs Wilson and 

Robinson, but re forgets to say from 

whom |e received the “kindness and 

courery,” &e. Exit joor Inspector 

sentence in his report, “One sehool 

in No. 6 Ilampstead, was not visit. 
cd on recount of my being detained a 

doa at OQ: MPcinFan Ty high winds, 

and thas missing the appointment.” 

Ivennbody of ccurre can fee how 

PC COREE the “and” is here, aud how 

it ussigns fwo reasons, os it one were 

not enough for not visiting the poor: 

old scliwol. He cbzerves  eortain 

detcets among his rehools, but adds, 
#1 uust to gee ap improvement in 

visils i 

If several times may be 

"here is ne 

whiv sevepg » Visits” should not be 
2 gave Jocul licenses 

. w 

{his wea, 
Peas i 

calied a visit. 

"mean that he misnses several 

it onght to be: for a revival’ in this 

sepse would mean a retarn to the ond 

conditions not a stirring up de novo. 

No school inspector should be with 

out a pocket dictionary. 
Inspector Gannce writes a report, 

rich in fizurer of speech, and alto. 

gether presents a cleverly wrongly 
ont document. Bat his composition 

i here and there bad --by which we 

words 

and overaraing construction in a few 

cases. [Por example he says ‘It must 

be our aim te lose our inferior teachs 
ers,” lad he eaid it should be our 

aim to get rid of such teachers we 

might allo v his Ineeusge, A losing’ 
is thevesalt of «ceed nt in a general 

aml how Inspector Gaunce 

would have the profession eim at an 

accident is as hard of comprehension 

as the fifteen puzzle. He then speaks 
of some chilcren ‘who could read no 

Sarther than the foarth book; and 

of some, in certain subjects having 
“been carried farther than others’ — 
when he eught to have known that 
elegant writers of this age would have 
written ‘further. Farther refers to 
maierial distances, e. g..he is farther 
ahead on his journey than [ am; far 
ter refers to social, moral or intels 
lectual progress or distances, [ear 
how Longfellow puts it— 

“ But to act that each to-morrow, 
Finds us further than to~day.” 

Then Mr Gaunce speaks of having 
granted local licenses, Tle savs, 
*Among the English speaking portion 
ot mv territory, IT granted only 3° 
From wtich we must infer that In- 
specior Gaunees ‘territory.’ actually 
sneaks’ snd spoaks ‘English’ at (hat, 
* Cheapened in his salary’ is how he 
expresses one teacher onderbid by 
another. He calls the Educational 
Ct reular the ‘nucleus of a professional 
Library,” and Tospector Mallen ealls i 
the *unuclens of a proteszional library,’ 
showing that both may have written 
this portion of their reports in the 
same rocm—perhaps inthe Education 
Office. Such composition as this, 
would be bad enough for an Editor, 

SOs, 

crea~ed duties on articles of consump- 

tion aflected by the Tariff amounied 
to Jess than one por cent on the value 

of the produc. 

Mr. J. B. Snowball posed betore 
the louse of Commons as an expert 

blankets and bed-ticking. But with 
all the other in ereststhe lumber in- 

terest has again become prosperous, 

and the N. I’. has not burdened it to 

any appreciable extent, It has felt 

own ground our representative has 
proved his incapacity. He as a polis 
tician is a complete and utter failure. 
In 1879 the lumber exports py 

in one year is the kind of rnin the N. 
P. has weonght to that important 
industry, 

We need not wonder thea that pur 
prophetic member should this winter, 
avoid the making of another speech. 
by going to Europe while the House 
was in session, The ntter collapse of 
his propliecies must have disheart- 
ened him. The Lum of prosperity 

Doainior, and whieh he compared to 
the hum of a horoet, mast now sound 

to Lim his death knell as a politician, 
[le has, foolishly enough, placed him- 
self on record, and his prophetic   

fection.” Lie Is speaking of comune. 

dions eluss roams, jus procured and | 
ways, This is 2 wise provision, ot | 

pecessity &o., 88 it wil) appear whey! 

Lard aig ge Ail prove true. tia 
the peje ‘will desert him in 1883 - 

. CP on yo Eid 1 wbf te 4 3 2s 2 
Great is Gai ist and BLOW is A8 

proper | : 

dollars in favor of the lun.ber interest | 

which is now resounding thrcugh the’ 

the year,which it tells, We congratu- 
late the Surveyor General, bat shall 
not farther anticipate the report. 

EDUCATION REPORT. 

We deal with this at some length 
today on our 3rd page. 

THE CHIEF COMMISSIONERS REPORT. 

Shows the pradeot and intelligeny 
hand of Mr Landey in the Board ot 
Works Department. Some figures, 
ete. in next issne, 

———————l ON ——— 

TEMPORA MUTANTU 

Last winter the St John Sua was 
ready to open a religions war if the 
Government made any changes in 
Educational management. now he 
is oul in war gear against thie system 
himself. For piiy eake, if changes 
to come, let it come from proof that 
what is cowplained of is perverting 
the intention cof the system, an 
above ail let us have assurance of 
this from gentlemen of culture who 
understand something of 'he prin- 
ciples cf education. We believe a 
change will sozn be necessary but we 
do not want uneducated men for 
pilots. 

Last winter A G Blair was watch 
ing for the government to make the 
slightest change in educational 
management, that he wight run 
around and whisper poisonous 
words in the cars of Protestant 
members. Hid the changes he 
seeks himsell now, been affected last 
winter by the government, we could 
hear nothing but the “religious 
howl” today through our Proviuce. 

When the Government made the 
abolition of the Council an item in 
their policy, Blair tried sceretly to 
prejudice members against the abols 
ition, and in the Ass:mbly, through 
the direct discussion oa the subject 
and the various incidental references 
to it since, had never favored abol- 
ition till now, when he puts it as a 
plank in his scow policy- 

  

  
county, be a Czar in a small way. No 

county should have less than two 
representatives, and it was a great 
mistake to divide Victoria County, 
for he reasons named. We gave 

other reasons in the case of 

in time, and replied he “prefewed 
waiting until the cattle saow was 

ovaw.” 
——r—m OC —— ee 

England is wrangling now with 

about half the world—with Irelaud by 

this goes on under the policy of “peace 
at any price.” 

it is rather sensible looking to re- 
duce the number of our representa- 

still Zncreasing population. 
v DEED © GPs cw co——— 

It is said in Constantinople that 

Russia has proposed to the Powers 
that Crete be ceded to Greece instead 
of the territory in Epirus allowed to 
her by the conterence. 
    

Messis Blake and Mills go to the 

North West this summer. I'he Norih 
West then, is to be invaded by the 
enemy ? 

    

The cablegrams from Great Britain 

and Leeland on the Irish question,and 

on ihe Popes views on (ais or that: 
are utterly nnreliable,~and not worth 

reading. 
rea ee 

  

——— PO oe 

Mr. Speaker 
again, 

  
Stevensen js himsele 

. a  ———  —————— 

Sir Charles Tupper is recovering, 

and taese it is the duty of the legislature 
to guard as far as they have the power to 
guard them by means of legislation. Our 
forests are a vast source of wealth to our 
people and our revevues, but they are 
graduaidy falling before the thousands of 
axes among them every winter, We 
cannot, nor would it be wise to, resist 
the utilizing of our industries by 
legislation, for the sake of having these 
‘things hysand-bre; but we can by legis 
lation step in and check abuses, and 
forestall waste, and thus often per 
petuate thai which is on the down road 
to destruction. Take our hemlock in- 
dustry for example. ~~ For 5 or 6 years 
past ou siders have been virtually 
slaughtering our hemlock for the bark of 
the trees. These outsiders are interested 
in a number of tanneries and have ob- 
tained grants of hemlock lands in a 
neighboring state, which however they 
do not and will not touch till our our 
provincial supplies are exhausted. They 
came into Quebec and found they could 
slaughter away, and went to work, they 
came into New Brunswick tound plenty 
of hemlock here, and employed men in 
every section to chop down the trees, 
strip these of their bark and let the 
peeled trunks lia and rot where they fell, 
Railroads have heen busy carrying away 
the life blood of our forests,and the chief 
wood boat trade on the St John river for 
Some summers past has been “hark 
carrying.” The same is true of the 
northern parts of the Province,and we un - 
derstand the Shaw Bros now “want all the 
bark they can get by the Iatercolonia .” 
It is a grievous wast2 of our nitural 
gifts, and a crving sin, to any longer 
continue the slaughter of our hemlock as 
it has been going on for years past. 
[t would pay well to saw these rejected 
logs, haul the boards to the railways or 
rivers, and ship them to Boston. A 
penalty should be imposed for chopping 
down the hemlock trees,and after felling 
them letting them rot. 
hence when our other lumber shall have 
been all stripped, see how valuable these 
wasted hemlock trees would be. 
But above all the bark has t» be pro- 

I 

cot, hauled and shipped. Unless tie 
Surveyor General should decide to re- 
gulats the matter in Couzcil some mem- 
ber, say Mr Kenny, who is practically 
conversant with the question and who 
vould take an intelligent view of it, 

sensible remarks on the greit wuste of the 
hemlock trie in procuring buirk for expor 
tation, It avers that a certain firm of 
exporters of bark in its crade state send 
away as much of the article in one year as 
would keep the local hewlock bark extract 
factory going for ten years, and that the 
extract manufacturers give as much em- 

while allowing a property held by them in 
Maine to lie undisturbed. ‘the srawr pro- 
poses as a remedy the increasing of the 
stumpage tax on all bark cut for other than 
Incal tanning or extract purposes. This is 
a live subject in Quebec as well as New 
Branswick. : 

  

TO ESCUMINAC. 

  

In a late issue we called the 
attention of the Government tq 
thé great importance of a tele- 
graph line between Chatham 
and Escuminac. Now when 
the revenues of the Dominion 
are buoyant, and when the 
deficits that year after year 

Sir RB. Cartwright, have heen 
changed under the able man- 

into surpluses, the Govern- 
ment should at once construct 

amongst the shipping ports of 
the Dominion. For the size and 
number of sailing, apart from 
steam, vessels, we believe it 
  resulted from the financing of 

Fifty years| 

agement of Sir Leonard Tilley! 

merchants, shippers, and ship- 
owners it is almost a necessity. 
It would enable them to trans- 
act their business with more 
cortainty as they could know 
of the arrival and departure of 
their vessels, and make their 
arrangements accordingly. To 

areat importance as they could 
learn of the arrival of vessels 
in the Bay, instead of, as at 
present, having to go down the 
river to see if there is anything 
to do. 

Thereisat Chatham a branch 
of the signal service of the 
Dominion. The object of this 
service is to give notice of ap- 
proach of storms. The storm 
drum at Chatham is not of 
much use. The place 
where this would be of great- 
est practical benefit is at 
Escuminac. If the telegraph 
line were in operation, the poor 
fisherman could often get 
warning of approaching danger 
and be able to get into port be- 
fore the storm came. Many 
valuable lives and much prop- 
erty would doubtless thus be 
saved. This consideration 
alone is sufficient to call for the 
immediate construction of the 
line. 

To the pilots also the line 
would be of great bonefit. Often 
they have to leave the pilot 
ground and come to town to 
see 1f ships are loaded and 
ready for sea, and often too, 
are obliged to wait three or four 
days on them. They thus lose 
the chance of getting vessels 
that may meanwhile come along. 
If this line were consirncted 

toms officer, and vessels might 
at any time come in and land 
goods along the river with 
impunity. If, however, there 
was communcation with Es- 
cuminac, vessels coming into 

trust that the Governmert will 
take it into favorable consider- 
ation. 

  

SUCCESSOR TO W. 0. SMITH, 

DRUGGIST & APOTHECARY, 

Keeps constintly on hand :—Fine Drugs 
and Chewicals, Materia Medica, Druggists’ 
Sundries, Dye Stuffs, Perfumery, Soaps, 
Brushes, Conbs, ete., ete. 

Special attention and personal sapervision 
given to the compounding of physic ans’ | re- 
geriptions and putting up of ships’ medicines 

Pbhysigians practising in the country wil 
find it to their advantage to send to me for 
their goods, as they may rcly on gaiting onl 
the pure-t drugs. , 

Who.esule agent for J © Ayer & Go.Lowel 
Mass.,Mauufacturer of the following goods | 
Originally p-epared Soda, by W.0. 8mith— 
Smith's Auti-Bilious Mixture—smith’s as 
tringeot Copdial —Smith’s Ready Kelief— 
Ess. Jamagiv Ginger. Frother's Balsam of 
Horehou nd—Chemgal liaip Luniec—sme hian 
Anti- Bilious P1lls—Laglis Liniment, &e. 

St. Johu, N. B.—Dec—135. tf. 

pr—— 
  

Complete Qutiite, Materials and Supplies. 
Established 43 years, Iliustrated and 
¥riced Catalogue sent to any address on ap   
Ste., New York. foh2win. 

our tug boats it would be of]. 

plicati n, Sead yourordors direct to JOHN | sade. 
MATTHEWS, First Avenue, 26th and 27th | chase. 

owned by the late Th nas 
deceased—being a meadow lot. 

The same having brea seized under and 
by virtue of Executions issued out of the 
Kent “ounty Court at the snit of Henry 
O'Leary against the said [leary Serzaunt 
and Thomas Sergeant, and oat of the Nor- 
thumberland Couaty C at the suit of 
Thomas H Fleigher kL the said Heary 
Sergeant. 

Sergeant, 

JouN SHIRRFFF, 
: Sheriff of Northumberland County. 
Sheriff’s Office, Neoweastis, 

16th February, A D 1831. 

 LEMOVTS 

VARIETY STORE 
FREDERICTON, N. B. 

established 1844, and has kept up to the 
times. Erom a little one it has grown to be 
a strong one. 

We thank our patrons for past favers, and 
solicit a continuance of their trade 

All the people within fifty miles must 
know where TE ONTI'S 
VARIETY STORE is, and that in it ‘they 
can find the largest, best selected, and 
Cheupest Stock of HOUSE FURNISHING 
GOODS in the City, 
LEMONT’S VARIETY £ PORE is a house- 

20ld word. 
We don’t have to pay any 3650 Store 

Rent, as we own our Establishment. Our 
expenses are small. We buy our Goods for 
Cash, consequently can sell them Cmeapa 
than any other storekeeper. 

We employ workmen in our CABINET 
WORKSHOP making 

Furniture to Order. 
We have more Goods than Money, an for 

aoney will give the best value to ali who 
re in want of the Goods we keep. 

LEMON & SONS. 
Fredericton, Sept. 18. 1830. 

  

  

  

NOTICE to CONTRACTORS 

SEALED TENDERS, adiressed to the 
undersigned, and endorsed ‘lender for 
Lieut. Governor's Residence, Winnipag, Man 
itoba,” will be received at this office until i : they could get the necessary | frm, il be lace he speuks of ‘quite a sum of : er SE gi sot + ; bo ‘ : . - t=] . PUESDAY, 15th day of March next, for the Zoey ee also wi HE Gls us| 8 8tapid boy of 12, but dor school | ee o—— 7 tected : and whoave: frames te Bill or |; ccnation™ ap Escuminac, | completion of the above works. money. e also ¢ A : inspectois, it is nothing short ot sub- l'o show the danger of Blairs “re< | makes the regulation to this end, will which would naturally benefit Plans and speeifie tions ¢ wa be seen at the ‘that reading is one of the greatest! |jime. duetion” policy, sappos: there are bear in mind that the destraction of our : go poem’ office of Mr J. P. M. Lecourt, Architect Win- . a ona Well  —— © i — : x : APY : temlock is threatened only by st ippin the pilots and shipmasters. nipeg, and also at the Dep irtment of ublis sve Ea 2 hy » STINE IN tour or five small couat’es in each of : p uF pping It would also tend to the Works, Ottawa, on and after Monday, the now, but is not that a MOR» PROPHECIES. which there is only one represent- Jor exportation in a raw state. Lad ¢ the Domini I4th inst. . ’ . te Span 5 5 ¢ her FPR ro > . . : = woudeefol- statomentl. . Any other In his ~peceh on last Friday evens [Ove Phat one may be rich and influ VAS lain. pap oF Trae. Jee Bs pss % ’ pg Phish spb bboy Rope 

rriter in his senses w | sav it was 5 nen cP ga ” ; : pig rit od would supply ten factories for one year (reven ae; for between Chatham | 5 ‘ - : 
writer in his senses would say it was | | sir Leonmd Tilley showed that ential —=in which case he would have basi . ' 3 . p printed forms supplied and signed with their the greatest Tp LR CAT = oe Es {nnd besides would give works to five men and Escuminac there's not a cus- | hetac] signatures. g ig as rezards the lander interest, the ins [a monopoly of the polities of his{ (or the one it employs when ii is only Each tender must be accompanied by an 

accepted bank chesue “equal to five per 
cent.” of the amount of the tender, which 
will be forfeited if the party declines to en 
ter into » contract whea ¢illed upon to do so 
ur if he fails to comple e the work contracted 
cor. Ifthe tener is not acespted the cheque 
will be returnsd. 

The Department does not bi-d itself to ae- 

  

large : lligent, un the old os well.’ |. SRE Sel : TE 51507 ~~ 1should fram: and present a bill, keeping the Bay could ba reported and ¢epd tie lowest or any tender. 
hou a al oll vier of 30 - bas pv gin odes Eg ih rs TE containing several denomi- the above points in wind. A Bergin the customs officers ould then | By crder. ed, 
coming all at once ‘educated and ED Sh ria lumber trade. He Gt. ry all bark ens for other - local have some idea of what was $Y 4.3.3 intelligent” trom having a half dozen ax ain seterred do: ils Svolos. snd it Ope ol the Governor General's A. a | or bagi. opt 14 gn going on down river. : L Depatsenh @ Fabio wore, y- 
books in a school house library I dn bilintic to Jak: ive Tbs ei D. C's. was Lute for one of rs balls i ugg patanf = 8 -— All interests combine in Ottawa, 3rd Feb’y 1881. feb23 3i is evident the Board or Education 00 that was fo fake] © Rideau Halla mouply of weeks > cle el 1 Bate demanding this important line : 35 will & on want {o see @b ut building i bi ie nd RN He was asked why he was not there He Selle WE To ma of communication, and we New Drug Store! 

(Opposite Hon. William Muirhead's 
Store and next door to 

Custom %) 

  

    and R. D. Robinson, ke for the fy, impetus that the N. P. has given | her doors, with the Afghans on their | ployment ard ox EE, ey ros . the ESTABLISHED 1730. JUST OPENED: 3 TL couriesy shown ne 2 of RE . ITs ~ 2 . exporters © @ raw ar 0 for ten times ’ and for the valasble information given | 2 211 (bo industries of tha country, icy hill, with King Coffee and "13 as much. Without sufficient restriction the A Nice Assortment of Suudries 
and for the valual e information g and our lTummbermen never had better | Ashantees, with the Transvaal and its | particular firm of bark exporters are using | A, CHIPMAN SMITH Stiri... me cn subjeeis intimately connected |), 0g (han they have today. On his Boers,—and with who not? And all | up rapidly their New Brunswick property. 

Hair, Tooth, Cloth, Hat, Nail and 
SHAVING BRUSHES, 

LADIES AND GENTS’ SUQULDER 
BRACHY 1 LX . . No. 1 CITY MARRT BUILDING Smith! pong vg e gg! by tives fixed when our population bass ER —— ———— CHARLOTTE STREET, FINE TOILET SO.PS 

Inspector Wetmore has this elegant | go (140 a balance of 4 million of less than it is now, and in view of THE TELEGRAPH LINE ST. JOHN, - = = = N. B. Trusses, Nursing Bottles and Fittings, Hand 
Mirrors, Shaving Boxes, 

LIYE JUICE, (in Pts. & Qts.) 
Canary, Flemp, Rapa, Maw 

AN MILLET Sn EDS 
ALL KIND3 OF 

dorse and Cattle Medicines. 
Prescriptions Carefully Prepared, 

aud onlg the Purest Drugs are used 
Only Depat for 

DURKEE'S LIVER PADS, 
(Only $1. 25) 

FS5DENTAT, ROOMS, Up Stairs. 
trance : Front Door. 

MACKENZIE & GD. 
Chatham, N. B., Sept. 1, 1880.— tf 

En- 

  

STOVES! STOVES! 
  

only in such cases as syhere “trained speeches in the light of passing events,| The Coercion Act is law by (his this rim line of SODA WATER. Ee . w p- CEI is - . 3 Eat ale . ‘ ’ - 10Nn. 
CIE e—— 

‘teachers could not be ggé fo go.” This cserve to make him the angling | time iu Ireland, probably. communica : ‘ba in sto EE asaitinT w - HF dig Chatham, according to the|{ineral Water, Ginger Ale, Sparkling | The subssriber has now in stook and is 
“IS rib Zune coniporition Fstogk of tne county, He dese-ted his! Ki a 2 TIRED : : D ho Wikes and all Carbonated Beverages. Ap- | daily receiving the best make of stoves from \ La s AL : : sweont Lng George of Greece sill moves trade returns ranks fifth raki inz and dicpensinz | the Moncton and Amherst foundries. His 

Nor Qoes Al i O:kes “on zeape ihe aus i opt in 1881, and ue now prophesy war-ward. 
b p wratus for H | aking, bottling and alEpensing 

Steck somprises 25 different kinds, which in- 
clude the Star, aterloo and Farmer, which 
are the best appToved family Cooking Stoves 

Low for eash’or at satisfactory pur- 
HP MARQUIS, 

Canard 8t, Chatham 
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